B&B Holiday Decorating

Firm Information

History
B&B Holiday Decorating, LLC has been the company trusted to
brighten the holiday season in the Chicagoland area since 1998. We
began as a family-owned business, focusing on customer service and
satisfaction, and have remained consistent for the last 20 years. Our
motto still stands true: "No Hassle Holiday Decorating.”

We offer complete decorating services to include residential,
commercial and municipalities. Our service line has continued to
expand each year, while maintaining our hands-on approach. Each
job is unique, and we strive for complete customer satisfaction
throughout our entire process, from design to take-down.
We look forward to starting our relationship with you.

Contact Information
B&B Holiday Decorating

160 Touhy Ct, Des Plaines IL 60018
www.bbholidaydecorating.com

Contact: Patrick Fitzgibbons

Patrick@bbservicesinc.com
(847) 825-1657

Design Experience

No Hassle Holiday Decorating
We include everything needed for
a display setup, no timers, cords,
shingle clips or best of all lights
need to be purchased or provided.
Hassle free means you don't have
to worry about any decorations
outside and if you have a special
request (i.e. hang your favorite
wreath) as long as it's safe and
within reason we'll honor your
request.
One of our unique practices is we
rent our lights for the season, this
means you don't have anything to
keep track of at the end of they
year and can freely change colors
from year to year without concerns
about what you own. This helps
keep our service hassle free and
every year you are able to have a
fresh and different display.
To make things even easier all non
weather related service calls are
included. Have a strand that's
gone out ights drooping from a
tree our timer isn't functioning
correctly ust give us a call and
we'll send a service crew out to
make the repairs at no additional
cost.
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Whether a hicago Bungalow, an
estate in the countryside or a
subdivision around the city we can do
it. Being centrally located near O'Hare
Airport we service about ,
sq. miles
of the hicagoland Area. We work on
any type of home as well condos,
townhomes or single family as long as it
meets our minimum threshold we'll
meet all your needs.
B&B has crews that service our
customers (no sub contractors), each
crew has been fully trained by B&B on
installation techniques, safety and are
required to meet a checklist for
completion of your property. We strive
for the highest standards in the industry
and demand it of our employees.
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B&B has been at the forefront of
holiday decorating for
years. As
one of the first in hicago to move
to exclusively D lighting we are
continuing to include the latest in
technology and decorations that
have come since. Outside of any
color option you may desire for
lighting we also have options for
B olor hanging ights
Wire ramed ob ects
dimensional display
pieces
lighting displays set to
music
Mega pole trees
Snowfall Tubes
or those who prefer not to have
that house we will always continue
to offer the best in traditional
lighting including
ig ts lood ights, Mini ights,
lights (all D)
olor Options ool White, Warm White, ed,
Blue, ink, Orange, old, urple, ellow
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Miscellaneous Projects

B&B completes approximately 250 projects every holiday season. Whatever the need,
B&B has the experience, passion, and skills to complete it.
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